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Laughlin: The Tourist Tabu

The Tourist Tabu
By RUTH LAUGHLIN

is a magic word. It is an instantaneous selfstarter to the imagination. Unfolding a map or a timetable and planning the vacation trip is the first thrilling step
toward the Land of Enchantment. There are tinlmown
pleasures ahead of us; mystery and adventure may lurk
around the dark corner: colorful people and strange customs'
beckon us. Everything will be different from the humdrum of home. "There is no place like home" takes on a
new and fascinating suggestion. But go as far as we will, the
pure fillip of foreign travel is diluted by tourists from home
wandering about the narrow, quaint streets. We have
come so far to get away from home, but by their clothes and
accents and money tourists have dragged in home ahead of
us.
- "I don't want to go to Europe ano,ther' summer," sighed
Mrs. Martin. "It's so crowded with tourists."
From Singapore to London, from Maine to New Mexico
we hear.other Mrs. Martins deriding tourists, disparaging
tourist boats and hotels, ridiculing personally conducted
parties, avoiding other groups of Americans classed as
tourists. But isn't Mrs. Martin herself a tourist?
A tourist means anyone who travels for recreation. A
tour may be a trip from New York to Niagara Falls or from
South Bend to the South Pole. It would be interesting to
lmow just how many world cruises are necessary to make
a tourist into a traveller.
Why is it that we label the rest of the world as tourists and exclude ourselves from the tabu? Tourists are' always the other fellow. They are a smear on a landscape
that should be reserved only for our own eyes. We assume
that Providence has made the Grand Canyon for our exclusive benefit and that everyone els~ should be kept off the
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rim, at least until we have gazed at vermillionciiffs and
purple distances in the soli-tude of our own comments. We
are like greedy little boys who want to run off into a corner
to eat their cookies alone.
Fifty years ago Americans. developed an acute symptom of restlessness. ~ They had itChing feet. The iteh could
·be soothed only by treading new soil, anywhere so that it
was far e~ough away from home. About that time they
were told that America as a natibn was young, crude, and
ignorant. The only way of curing such a pitiable condition was to travel and absorb the old and historic~ Adver~
tisers said this with highly-colored flowers. Their artists
splashed on the' purple fteur de Iy,s of France, red carna~
tions of Italy and the green of ivy creeping ov~r English
. cathedrals. They tempted with suggestions of personal
pleasure, curiosity, and romance, where teachers had offered
dull, impersonal- history. Educators sowed the seeds of
forei~. tr.avel, adv,ertisers painted the l~IY, and!amShiPS
and raIlroads harvested tq,e crop Sf toUrIsts.
Then came the pinche'd years of the depression hen we
paid neit~er steamship fares nor income taxes. We had
to stay at home~- Many towns groaned over the blight on
, their pripcjpal .industry-no tourist crop. But in 1934
A.D. (Af~er Depression) there was a more hopeful look on
the faces I of presidents of steamship .lines and railroads.
Their business had increased, ~varying upward from 98 to
300 per cent. America is on the move again. '
It may have been the depression that taugilt us to
value our own country, or the tales of unrest and discourtesy
in Europe, or the high rate of exchange. One or all of them
have made tourists America-minded. Now they are not
seeking the Riviera or Biarritz but America's smart new
'playground-the Wide desert stretches of New Mexico,' Ari-'
zona, Nevada, and California.
Mrs. Martin hopes that the Southwest is free from
tourists. But the same colored advertising and picturesque·
,
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scenery, . state slogans and gossip of new hotels", that has
sold the' Southwest to her has also sold it to thousands of
others. Probably there is no place left in the world that is
n<>t tOurist-visited. If there is, it is oooause railways and
steamship lines have not heard ofthe place.
Perhaps the odium of the name tourist is still connected in our minds with the emigrants who came wes~ fifty
years ago. Trains had just begun to creep across the American desert. Immigration bureaus put out glowing prospectuses and quoted tourist rates to the western Land of
Opportunity. Families sold out in the East, packed up their
belongings in a tin trunk, brought enough lunch in a shoe
box to, last them across the continent, and crowded onto
the rattan seats of touri~t coaches. Tourist rates included
. fifty people eating and sleeping in a' narrow car, babies
wailing, diapers drying, children with sticky hands.
Now western travel has changed to the exclusiveness
of compartment cars, maid and valet service, bathrooms on
wheels and radioed market reports. Sons who can pay for
this exclusiveness do not intend to be disturbed by the steerage class of their father's day. Class-consciousness has developed, defined by purchasing power. Aristocrats of Wall
Street can pay for the greatest luxuries of today-space and
silence. When they reach the desert space and silence they
resent city crowds and noise disturbing it. They want the
desert for their personal pl~yground-provided all the comforts of our soft modern life be summoned Aladdin-wi~e by .
a push button.
Mrs. Martin stopped, at a hotel in one of those oases
that miraculously provided tiled bathrooms, bedside telephones and wrapped guest soap, where prospectors used to
be thankful to find a water hole. She would not have come
unless the accessorie~"ihad been provided, and the ma~ag~
ment could not provide them for one solitary guest. Yet
after two days Mrs. Martin sighed, "I shall have to go on
somewhere else. This hotel is so full of tourists."
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Miss Henderson was another yearner for exclusive.
scenery. , She came to Santa Fe' as a two-day tourist and
~tayed t'T0 mont4s, thrilled wi~h the novelty of tlae West~
Two mOl\lths later she glared at groups of tourists also:
watching: the impressive Indian Corn Dance. She turned to
the old-tihter who had taken her to her first Indian dance,
Ionly a fer wee~ before and sniffed: .
.
"I tlj1ink it's dreadful that these awful tOurists are'
ruining tpe country." .
. '
"Oh'lwe don't fee~ that you are ruining it all," the old.
timer rep~ied.
It is this possessive tone of owning the country after a:
two-months sojourn that is the old-timer's pet grievance
against the tourist. Because the Southwest is still the least
known part of the. United States, the tourist is sure he has'
"discover~d" it. The fact that the Indian civilization goes
back to the dim, prehistoric dawn of cliff-dweIIer life, that
Santa Fe is the oldest capital in our country, or even that
Yankee traders came down the Santa Fe Trail a hundred'
years ago and that their children have been living here happily ever since, is overlooked in the present "discovery.".
And having discovered it, the tourist is the. one who wants
to lock the city gates an hour after he has arrived and put
'
up a placard reading "No Tourists Admitted." .
"These new-comers not only take possession o~ the country but also of the native' inhabitan,ts. The first. step is to
copyright the ~,'Indian problem" as their own (,pet responsi- .
bility. Each discoverer feels that she was born to solve this
problem and everyone else must keep hands off. She would
like to fence off Indian reservations as her individual missionary territory. Old maids sublimate the Indian hobby
for the emotion~l disturbances of husband and home.
Scientists iacknowledge that the only knowledge of the· In- •
dian has been published in their own reports. Yet, like other
profers of! aid with good intentions; it is easier to hurt the
Indian th~n to help him. True, in spite of the figures that
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tourist purchases of such native crafts as blankets, pottery,
and silver jewelry have given the Indian a new economic
.
freedom.
Getting away from home reveals a Jekyll and Hyde complex in people. The solid citizen forgets his normal conduct
-and co-operation as soon as he passes the city limits of his
own home town. Letting go the familiar bonds, he develops
an hysterical behaviorism. He becomes one of a herd, irresponsibly
curious over things which .have no relation to
.'
him.
Mrs. Martin would call the police if anyone opened her
front door and walked in to inspect the sewing machine and
electric refrigerator. Yet she thinks 'nothing of bursting
into an Indian woman'~ home, examining the metate where
the corn,is ground and fingering the Indian woman's dress
as though it was the wrapping of a mummy. People who
would throw out a photographer taking snapshots during
church services are the same ones who sneak pictures of the
_religious ceremonials of Indian dances.
The home of any well-known person is subject to vandalism through this idle curiosity. Tourists walk into gardens and loot flowers; chip stones off walls and take pict~res
of the famous places they have visite4 without so much as a
by-your-Ieave gesture. They assume that the world was
evolved for their entertainment and that proximity to fame
allows them to rush in where friends,fear to tread.
Inscription Rock in New Mexico is one of the most impressive historical monuments in America. It is a gigantic
red sandstone pinnacle pushed out of the surrounding
desert. On one side is a cave and a water hole, where the
Conquistadores stopped on their long marches to tpe Pacific,
while subduing the Indian country. They rested here and
carved their names and dates into the face of the rock, a
'"
.
stone document of great names and heroic conquests. Near
the old-fashioned Spanish script spelling an illustrious
name, "Don Juan de Onate, 1604," there now appears "Jim.
~

?
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Wigam, Kansas City, 1928." Idle curiosity brought Jim,
there to perpetuate his insignifican~e beside the records of'
conquerors. .It is against such tourist vandalism that
National Monuments must be protected.
Megaphone guides on sight-seeing buses cater to this,
idle human curiosity. They shout the story" of the family
skeleton, iwhich they have pulled out of the closet and left
dangling from proud windows, with a tabloid account of
what happened to names that make news. In Salt Lake City
guides w~ve megaphon~ to point out the home of Brigham
Young ~d in turn the homes of his many wives, with lurid .
int!endos ~s to why wife 11 succeeded wife No. 10. Touris~:
care little about the tenets of the Mormon faith but their'
curiosity lis appe~ed by these' Sunday supplement storie,s.
, They hav~ something to write home about.
''
These tourists question every one they meet, about the
customs of the country. Their notebooks are a jumble of
describint Coronado's skull as a boy and a recipe for chile·
con carner ,Then -they. go home and write a book or at least
'
an interv~ew about their travels.
Thes~ insatiable dudes are baits for the tall tales of old-'
timers. ~t is even better when the tale can be dramatized.
An alristocratic
lady and her husband"
once
descended.
I.
_
from the!' narrow-gauge coach at Taos Junction for the
, twenty-five mile ~tage drive to Taos. With two other pas:.
sengers tlley filled Long John's car. But the Havens had'
four boxes, and two . portfolios of pictures to
. seven bags,
.
be stowedl in the car as well. Long John had a contract to
haul'the hand luggajge free but this was certainly excess
freight. f\irs. Haven's imperious blackWas flashed as he
grumbled I about it and she made certa· remarks about
the battefed s,tag,e. Mter several mil 'of complaint he
said in hi~ nasal drawl,
!
"Youire right, lady. The brakes are about worn out on
this old C4tr ,and it's ia purty bad road ahead. I guess the
regular mpver didn't want to risk it."
4
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"D'you mean to say that you are not the regular driver?
The idea of sending ali Inexperienced perwn on this road to
endanger our lives. It's an outrage. We were coming to
Taos to paint, not to be murdered."
They started down the canyon, a zig-zag trail twisting
between sharp blaek rocks to the river far below. If Long
J onn used the brakes they failed to stop the speed of the
car careening down the grade and lurching around hair-pin
turns. He clutched the wheel, sucked in his moustache and
groaned at every curve., At last they stopped safely beside
the river. Long John unfolded his -legs and got out, mopping his brow.
"And we have to go up a road' on the other s'ide of the
canyon that is just as bad as this 1 I won't drive one foot up
that road," Mrs. Haven stormed.
"Suit yourself, lady~ but you'll have to walk unless you
aim to camp here the rest of your life." Long John smiled
as he started the motor again.
She walked-or. rather she climbed, and her husband
protestingly climbed beside her. The stage rattled up the
mountai~ like a frolicsome goat. High-heeled slippers and
. a picture hat weren't so good for a mile and a half of steep
trail. There was no breath left in the. high altitude to scold
but Mrs. Haven's eyes held murder. Finally she sank into
the waiting stage at the top of the mesa. For twelve miles
she. didn't say a word. She was saving up until they reach~
Taos. Then the hotel proprietor heard the worst.
"The idea of bringing innocent people over tl}at road,"
she stormed. "You ought to be prosecuted for endangering
our lives with an inexperienced driver ..."
"Inexperienced driver, madam 1" Who did you have?"
The hotel proprietor was astonished..
"That man." She pointed, full description in her tone.
Long John was bringing in the last of the seven bags, four
boxes and two portfolios, of pietures.
6j

>,
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"Why Long John has been driving the stage twice a
day for twenty years. 'He's the'best driver in the country," _
he began.
Long John 'winked and his yellowed moustache straightened in a grin as he slid out the door. He had hauled the
extra freight, he had refrained from back-talk to a lady, and
he had hftd his pay' in the old-timer's wicked delight in
.dramatizing the Wild West for difficult tourists.
Strangers in the country look about the same to the oldtimer, whether they have been around two days or two
yea;rs. "New folks pester the to~," argued one gnarled
. prospectot, "but" I cain't see no way of stoppin> the railroads runlnin'. After all we got a heap of outdoors around
, here an' ~ kin go fifty miles over them mountains without
meetin' a40ther human."
.
The <i>ld-timer's greatest grudge against the tourist is
that they iare makin!t his once impenetrable country soft.
After all fe can lock ltis door and avoid curious people, but
he doesn'~ want to have his country changed for them. His
. pioneer s~irit liked.ijhe zest of that zig-zag trail up and
down'the IRio 'Grande~Canyon' andtesents a seven per cent
highway. I Now two cars can whiz past each other without
the former friendly-c~atabout whether meeting a car meant
backing up the trail or whether one inch at the side of the
precipice was enough :room to squeeze by.
La B~j ada Hill ~tween Santa Fe and Albuquerque is
another~'re spot with him. It is the sheer two-thousand
foot wall hat divided the p,rovince into the high and low
river co try of Spanish days. The road used to come suddenly to t~e edge of the dr9P, revealing in ~ne breath-taking .
turn the \fast
panorama of.. the d~sert basin, a field of gold
I
splashed ith purple, . shimmering in the brilliant sunlight,
.and only I mited by the far blue Jemez Mouhtains. It was'
a sight t t quickened the wearIest prospector with delight
in his dramatic land. ,But tourists from flat states lost their
heads on fhe sharp turns and pitched over the precipice. :
I
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Now the new paved highway meanders gently up 'the valley
and cuts out hill and thrill.
Yes, the country is getting tourist-soft. So soft that
there is now a plan to preserve parts of it in-the old primitive hardness. Th,is is a scheme for allotting certain mountain fastnesses as permanent "wilderness areas." No highways will run through them and con~equently no tourists.
They are to remain the forest primeval, a refuge for the
hardened camper and: hunter. Artificially bounded by the
inroads and highroads of civilization, these wilderness are~s
will be monuments to the'memory of -happy hunting grounds
that have disappeared before the genii of gasoline.
Still there are elemental dramas Chambers of Commerce cannot overcome, though highway signs take away
the joy of the unexpected. Yellow placards with black
letters read "Hill,,,t "Curve L," or "Dip, 300 ft." The latter
puzzles the tourist, for he puts on his breaks to find that the
dip is a shallow wash and the 300 feet meant. distance from
the sign and not depth.
Another sign bears this sinister, -bewildering legend:
"Warning. Do not cross this wash when the water is running. To do so is to endanger your life."
"What in the name of Heaven does that mean-?" exclaims the tourist.
He looked at the parched country, at the evergreens
crouched close to the ground through years of drought, at
the gully where the sand is bone dry. But if there are cloudbursts darkening the mountains he had better take warning.
The draining mountainsides do not fill the gully with a preliminary trickle. The flood rolls down in a sudden eightfoot wall of churning, muddy water, racing over the- sand
like a hungry monster. Anything in its path is lost. Cars
are swept along, turned over and sunk _in quicksand. People
have been drowned in such a storm in the desert. Old-timers
enjoyed these outbursts of nature. They sat patiently on
the bank and waited a couple of hours until the cloudburst
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drained
Time was unimportant, and a hard life gave a
zest to liv~ng before the country went soft.
Ther~ are people dwho .like to be tourists. They start
west the ~ay the summer rates begin.
,
"We llav;e to get to Californy by the twentieth," one old
farmer cotrfided to me. "That's the day of the Ioway picnic.
Last Yea~ we had tvlienIy-two thousand people from our
state and lots of people from our home town. We figger
on gettin together again at the annual state picnic. Makes
it seem litre home wit~ the neighb.ors around." So Venice
on the Pa~ific
has"'come. to be kfl()wn
as Ioway-by-the-sea.
I
.
These people love: huge get-together crowds and excursions. Tijey like the :drild climate after years of struggling
with long~ hard winters. Old cronies give the new setting:
a feeling pf secure familiarity. Milling ar,ound together in
an up-roo!ted vacation life, they enjoy being tourists. They
make the~·ost of free rides in realtors' cars, excursion rates
and the u~rate inducements of corner grocers who pray
for bigge and better tourists.
_
'
,
Con~jentions mean a,grand good time. Gold letters are
proudly displayed on· red ribbon badges. Fivethousand
strong thjey pile into cars to see the sights. One man in
, every crolwd makes th~ most of an audience to wise-crack,
his loud toice echoed by louder laughter. The significance
of the coqntrythat inpividuals.might penetrate is lost in the
mob psychology of having a good time and making a joke of
Kike's Beak or the Brld'ell Fall. ' They are boisterous children playing hookey 'from home cares. The country is,
'theirs temporarily by reason of numbers and railroad
. "tickets: Wl¥tt do they care jf they leave crackerjack boxes".
banana skins, arid tin cans behi~d them? This country, isn't
their front yard. Th~ir anthem is "We are but tourists!
here. Kansas is our home."
,
At ~very stop th~y send home gaudy postcards andJ
take kod~k pictures. :The developer brings out poses of a
giggling ~atron1trm-ill-arm with an embarrassed 'Indian, or
1 ·
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a young couple entwined on the brink of the Grand Canyon.
One fat man stopped the cars climbing the steep grade to
Mesa Verde National Park because he must take a picture.
Brakes whined and nervous ladies groaned. The fat man
crept out on a rock jutting over the gorge and focused this
way and that. Women hid their eyes in clammy hands.
"Bah!" he laughed, when the car wa's allowed to start
on. "I never get dizzy. My head's just as clear as it is on
my pillow."
,He had no fear of height but he had a fear of being
walled in. The crowd got even with him later on when the
trail to the cliff palace passed through a narrow cleft in the
sandstone wall. The fat man had .been kidding and kodaking as he went. His guffaws stopped as he started through
the cleft. He balked. and bulked half-way through, as terrified as though he was .wedged into the crevice for life.. A
fellow tourist impatiently poked his rear upholstery. The
fat man shot through the crevice like a maddened elephant"
pushing everyone out of his way. No kodak could have been
fast enough to catch his escape.
While tourists used to travel on the rattan seats of
railroad coaches, they now travel any and everywhere in
their own cars. A leftover bit of the living room draperies
provides the seclusion of home for their glass house on
wheels, or striped awnings make the car look like a banana
stand that had strayed away from the East Side. Tourist
camps outline the outskirts of every town for their benefit-rows of box-like rooms with a stove, a bed, and a mattress for a night's stay. Tourists arrive, like migrating
birds, after dark, and leave before dawn. The town is just
a place to sleep and their picture of the country is one endless road. Their purchases are a five-cent tin of sardines
and a box of crackers. One gallon of gas almost takes
them across the state.
One party stopped an entire two hours in Santa Fe to
see the town. Father parked the car in front of" the Art
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in to investigate. Two minu!tes
Museum alid Mother
. later she b stled out of the door.
"Don' get out, Pa," she called: "There ain't nothin~ in
there but pitchers."
, . Wher+upon they drove around to give this foreign torn
with its q,eer ~ud ho~ses a dutif.ul once-overs. "They ~ad
never see SpanIsh patios before.
. !i
,
"Well if this, ain't the funniest place!" Ma ejaculatjed.
"Don't th se people have front yards? What are tl/t.ey
ashamed 0 that they have to live behind walls ?"
!
Many of the motor tourists cut the expense of tou~ist
camps an~ sleep beside any road. They carry their en~ire
living equ!.m ent' with them. Here comes a Model T loa4ed
from roof running board. Two skeletons of sanitary cqts,
quilts, wa tubs, trunks, canvas stools, skillets and buck+ts,
and a gas line stove are roped to"the top and back. The
left runni*g board is fenced off -with two boards. There
rides the tnilch goat, ms whiskers wavi:Qg over the front
.fender. :ae is a necess~ry member of the family for there
are two b~bies, four step-chair children, a puppy, and an
aunt, besiHes Father apd MothE;r, in one four-passenger
open Ford[ Where and how they rige is as big a mystery
as w~re ey get the price of gas. When the cold weather
begins, th roads to California
swarm
with these transients,
1
•
who form he greatest c:harity problem in western states.
Inva ably Fords get througlr where Li~colns fail to
pass. On, aved highways super-sixteens may sniff as they'
skim past ~he "road runners" but in a-Iand where there may
be high cepters, mud and quicksand, Fords run lightly over
.the top arid heavier cars bog down.
Eme:;:1encie~, are great lev'elers, stripping . down artificial clas distin~tions ¥> the lowest common denominator
Tycoons
and tramps;
are equally
helpof human Ireactions.
.
,
.
less before a washout. Some tourists growl at bad weather,
some take it philosophically, some pitch in to build a road
around a mud hole. In any emergency one person comes to
I
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the front as a self-appointed leader. He may not.be a business executive at home, but in a crisis his initiative, .pr~ti
cal judgment and confid~nce give him undisputed leadership.
The Southwest is a country of violent contrasts. One
day the road through Arizona stretched through a parched
desert where the cars raised a barage of sand and the dry,
glaring sunlight stung the eyeballs. The next day. a .deluge
of rain turned the dust into adobe mud, as treacherous and
unmanageable as thick red grease. In five hours we made a
bare nineteen miles. Other cross-country tourists had the
same experience, crawling along, bumper to bumper.. With
the comraderie that develops in an emergency, Ford drivers
shoveled out Lincolns blocking the road ahead, and Lincolns
pulled out Fords skidding out of ruts and sinking hub-deep
on soft shoulders. If any car stuck the whole caravan be'"
hind it stopped.
Then a young man in blue jeans with a red bandana
tied gypsywise over his black hair would race up to the
stalled car, giving advice, working over it as hard as though
it were his own car, and eventually set it crawling again.
We hailed "Bandana" as a savior.
Late in the afternoon even Bandana's dynamo energy
met defeat. The cloudburst had washed out a bridge. Until
the road crew could make a detour there was nothing to ·do
but stop. The cross-country cars backed up in a long line
before a lone store. There were no rqoms to rent,. no beds
and only a small supply of crackers and cheeese and can~ed
g'oods to feed two hundred hungry to~rists.
.
Darkness came on. Bandana went from car to car
down the long line, like a strolling troubadour, twanging
the ukelele under his arm and suggesting a "sing." He
started' with "It ain't gonnarain no mQre, no more." Tourists in the front cars joined him, and -'soon the doubts of the
skeptical and sIDlen faded before Bandana's good humor and
~allads. Old favorites were remembered from college song

.

,

.
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books, jazz echoed above the roaring river, .even hymns
swelled out into the· desert night.
"Ten o'clock! Lights out!" called Bandana.
Headlights disappeared. Tourists adjusted themselves
to sleep as best they could in their cars. Dawn came. The
sun was bright, roads had .dried off; the highway crew. had
made a passable detour ~nd the caravan began to roll west.
Bandana waved a gay farewell as his Ford skipped past us.
We didn't know his name, home or business, but we will
always remember Bandana as one tourist who was a real·
human being.
: .
For there are' touri~ts and tou'rists. Travel etiquette
suggests a few' "Don't for Dudes," the first being the golden
rule of consideration for others. Observing simplecourtesies might remove the tourist tabu~ And we might as well
acknowledge' to ourselves that. wherever we go the native
.
sons will classify us as tQurists.
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Out in Santa Clara
By E-qGENIA

POPE POOL

:Perched on a ijigh 'dobe wall
I watched the Buffalo dance.
A brave walked up;
One of Plato's, disciples he looked to be...
] took a chance;
Fingering his ~obe
] said, J'How lpvely!"
With ·great di!fity, said he,
"I have these made in New York
Especially for ~e !"
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